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The surface materials on Mars have been extensively studied using a variety of spacecraft and
Earth-based remote-sensing observations (1-7). These measurements include: 1) diurnal thermal
measurements, used to determine average particle size, rock abundance, and the presence of crusts;
2) radar observations, used to estimate the surface slope distributions, wavelength-scale
roughness, and density; 3) radio emission observations, used to estimate subsurface density; 4)
broadband albedo measurements, used to study the time variation of surface brightness and dust
deposition and removal; and 5) color observations, used to infer composition, mixing, and the
presence of crusts. Remote sensing observations generally require some degree of modeling to
interpret, making them more difficult to interpret than direct observations from the surface. They
do, however, provide a means for examining the surface properties over the entire planet and a
means of sampling varying depths within the regolith. Albedo and color observations only indicate
the properties of the upper-most few microns, but are very sensitive to thin, sometimes
emphemeral dust coatings. Thermal observations sample the upper skin depth, generally 2-10 cm.
Rock abundance measurements give an indirect indication of surface mantling, where the absence
of rocks suggests mantles of several meters. Finally, radar and radio emission data can penetrate
several meters into the surface, providing an estimate of subsurface density and roughness.
For an assumed smooth, homogeneous surface, the average particle size can be determined
from the thermal inertia using diurnal temperature measurements (3). For typical geologic
materials in the martian environment, thermal inertia is primarily controlled by the thermal
conductivity. Variations in conductivity are due to differences in particle size, porosity, or the
degree of bonding, with laboratory measurements providing the link between thermal inertia and
these parameters (8). Conductivity, density, and therefore thermal inertia, are lowest for small
particles with small cohesion, such as loose dust, and highest for solid rock. It is important to
note, however, that thermal inertia is a bulk property, such that unimodal, medium sand, a mixture
of fine sand and pebbles, or crusted fines could all have identical themaal inertias.
Some of the ambiguity in thermal inertia can be resolved by incorporating multi-wavelength
d_ermal observations to resolve the surface materials into fine and rock components. This
modeling is based on the fact that the temperatures of high-thermal-inertia rocks and low-them_al-
inertia fines differ by up to 60 K at night. The energy emitted from a surface of materials at
different kinetic temperatures is not blackbody in nature, and the observed thermal spectrum can bc
inverted to determine the fraction of the surface covered by each temperature component. To keep
the number of free parameters in this model small, yet provide useful surface information, only
two components are assumed: rocks (-10-15 cm in diameter and larger) and fines. This model is
only weakly sensitive to the exact size of the rocks, and provides an estimate of the total fraction of
the surface covered by rocks greater than I0 cm in diameter.
Thermal data reveal the presence of large low- and high-inertia regions in the northenl
hemisphere, with much of the south covered by material of moderate inertia. Substantial regions ir_
Tharsis and Arabia appear dust covered, suggesting active accumulation of deposits 1-2 m thick
(6). Results from the rock modeling indicate that the modal surface rock cover is 6%, with
abundances ranging from several percent to -35%. The rock abundances of the regions
surrounding the Viking 1 and 2 landing sites, determined from this model, are -10% and 20%
respectively, in good agreement with the rock abundances observed from the landers, as discussed
previously. Thus, in retrospect, it can be seen that both sites have above average rock abundances,
and the VL2 site is one of the rockiest regions on the planet.
Radar observations of Mars from Earth and from Mars orbit provide information on surface
reflectivity and dielectric constant, and fine-scale roughness on a scale of the radar wavelength and
smaller. The reflectivity may be used to estimate the dielectric constant (c) of the surface materials
(e.g. 10). Variations in e are primarily due to changes in the bulk density of the surface, with lower
density material generally having a lower E and lower reflectivity. Downs et al. (10) reported an
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"average"reflectivity for Marsof 6.4%basedon anextensiveseriesof measurementsin thesouth
equatorial region (14-22° S). They noted considerablevariation, however,in particular the
extremelylow reflectivities in Tharsisandtheregion to thewest,correspondingto densitiesof
approximately1.5g/cm3,consistentwith powderedrock values,andhigh values(_;=4)in Syrtis
Major (11), suggestingthepresenceof solidrock atthesurface.
Thatpartof theradarechothatcannotbeattributedto mirror-likereflectionfrom largefacets
is called the"diffuse" component. It arisesfrom scatteringby irregular structurein thesurface,
perturbationson thefacets,andfrom multiplescattering,typically at scalesof 0.3 to 3 timesthe
radarwavelength.This scatteringresultsin adepolarizedechoin additionto thequasi-specular,
polarized return. Dual-polarization radar observationsat 12.6cm have detectedthe diffuse
reflection,with a concentrationof datain theTharsisregionat 20-25° N. Thesedataindicatethat
the Tharsisregion hasvery largeconcentrationsof surfaceto nearsurfaceroughnesselements
(12). Theseobservationsappearto conflict with thethermalresults,but canbe reconciledby a
modelof high-radar-reflectingrocksburiedby 1-2m of dust.
Albedo observationshave been usedto study the composition, particle size, packing,
porosity, and macroscaleroughnessof the uppermostmicronsof the surfaceusing broadband
Viking IRTM reflectancemeasurements(4). IRTM observationshavealsobeenusedto detemfine
thespz_tialandtemporalvariationsof thealbedoof themartiansurfaceandatmospherethroughout
the Viking mission (4,8). The northernhemisphereatmospherewas dustier during storms,
consistentwith south-to-northtransportof dust. Northern-hemispheredark regionswere also
brighter following the storm,indicating thedepositionof -7 to 45 lamof dustper year. These
st_rlacesubsequentlydarkenedoverthefollowingmonths,suggestingactiveremovalof material.
On aglobal basisthereis a stronganticorrelationbetweeninertiaandalbedo,acorrelatio_
betweeninertiaandrockabundance,and,overmuchof theplanet,acorrelationof radar-derived
densitywith inertia(13). Thecorrelationbetweendensityandinertiamightbedueto thepresence
of subsurfacecrustswhichwouldsimultaneouslyincreasebothof theseproperties.Viking Orbiter
colordataindicatethepresenceof threemajorsurfacematerials:low-inertia,bright-redmaterialthat
is presumablydust; high-inertia,dark-greymaterial interpretedto be lithic materialmixed with
p:_lagonite-likedust;andmoderate-inertia,dark-redmaterialthatis roughat sub-pixelscalesand
interpretedto be indurated. Observationsfrom the Viking landing sitesshow rocks, fines of
v_wyingcohesion,andcrusts.Thesesiteshaveindicationsof aeolianerosionanddepositionin the
rccentpast. Largerockshavebeenexhumedfrom beneathfines,suggestingoneor morecyclesof
depositionand erosion. Taken together,the remoteand in-situ data suggest that much of the
surface can be characterized by four basic units. Unit 1 is covered by fine, bright dust, with few
rocks exposed at the surface. Radar observations indicate that much of this unit is very rough,
suggesting a rough surface that is mostly buried beneath several meters of fine dust. This unit may
be a recent deposit, whose location may be linked to periodic climate changes. Unit 2 is also
active, with the motion of particles keeping the surface free of dust, resulting in a dark, coarse-
grained surface with abundant rocks. Unit 3 has intermediate inertia, albedo, and color, and is
ir_terpreted to be a rough, indurated surface. Unit 4 is a relatively minor unit, but it contains both
Viking landing sites. It is characterized by relatively high inertia and high albedo, suggesting that a
thin l:_yer of dust may have accumulated. The landing sites appear to be representative of the types
of processes that have occurred globally, but are not completely representative of the major units.
They have not accumulated significant amounts of dust, nor are they experiencing active transport
_[_d erosion by sand-sized particles. Crusts are present, but not to the degree that may be present
elsewhere. Numerous, recently-active processes are inferred from the surface characteristics,
ir_cluding dust deposition, erosion, aeolian transport and sorting, and crust formation. The
available data suggest that cyclic changes in sedimentary processes may occur over several
timescales associated with periodic climate changes. Large dust deposits presently occur in the
north, with maximum winds and dust storm activity in the south. Under different environmental
conditions these deposits may be eroded and transported elsewhere. Much of the present surface
appears young and may have been continually reworked. The continued erosion and redeposition
(,t_this loose material, rather than erosion of fresh surfaces, may provide the material for the high
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rates of aeolian activity. As a consequence, much of the fine material on the surface may have bcen
globally homogenized and essentially decoupled from the underlying bedrock.
Perhaps the most the most significant conclusion that can be drawn from our current
understanding of the upper layer is that much of the present surface is young and has been
continually reworked. The continued erosion and redeposition of this loose material, rather than
erosion of fresh surfaces, may provide the material for the high rates of aeolian activity. As a
consequence, much of the fine material on the surface may have been globally homogenized and
may be essentially decoupled from the underlying bedrock.
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